Abstract. Significant changes in the world population demand interior design approach to be more usable and accessible for all people. However, the lack of awareness and misinterpretation on the "real user" during interior design process discourage the integration of Universal design (UD) in the built environment. For that reason, this study employed literature survey to identify how UD principles could support diverse users in the built environment. Then, we recognize how UD can be employed in the interior design process to meet this purpose. The results of this study contribute in recommending the integration of UD as a green interior design approach for accommodating diverse user in the Malaysian built environment.
Introduction
UD (Universal Design) is a concept that goes beyond accessible and barrier free design. It was formulated to recognize, respect, value and accommodate the broadest possible spectrum of human ability in designing all products and environment [1] . Moreover, UD philosophy puts forth the elimination for the need of special features or adaptation during design that could result in stigmatizing, embarrassing, looking unattractive and costly in design [2] . For that reason, this study anticipated that UD would be significant in addressing human diversity. Therefore, this study would like to propose UD as part of the green design philosophy which could sustain users in their chosen environment throughout their lifespan. Redefining green in this study refer to the "real users" in interior design. Scholars [14, 15. 16] believed that all people at some point of their lives may experience limitations due to their age, illness or injury when dealing with their built environment. In this instant, this study presumes that a built environment is considered as static space. Hence, this study foresees that the definition of the green design approach is no longer about the environmental issue per se; it should go beyond that.
For that reason, in designing the utmost built environment for all, professional interior designers are required to be more perceptive on all potential users regardless of their age and abilities. Hence, an interior design field should expand by focusing in social responsible issue for example on how users can sustain in built environment throughout the lifespan. This study therefore, concur with Harrison and Parker [3] that 'Real users' are included all of us exist in many shapes, sizes and abilities that truly representative of a population. Comprehend 'real users' in design means that we are planning ahead of our own future.
It is common in design world, designers are incline to design for a stereotype of users known as an "average people" [4] . On the contrary Story and Mueller [1] inform that users in built environment are not homogenous group but consist various physical abilities. This study therefore, intent to address diverse user's activities as a key factor in designing for all which may give a significant revolution in interior design field. The output of the study, will demonstrate that interior design is about a long term design support for user, not just attempt to adorn the interior spaces in prime time of life only. This proposition reflected the green philosophy that endeavours to support human life in built environment. After the introduction of the background problem, this study will present the literature on UD principles, diverse users in the built environment and describe the research methodology before presenting the expected results.
Research methodology
This study employed literature survey to document related literature on how UD can accommodate diverse users in built environment. This study tried to identify the philosophical approach behind successful of UD principles by examining the seven principles that have been accepted worldwide in design. Towards the conclusion, this paper presents a descriptive finding on how UD with seven principles can be part of green design approach to accommodate diverse users in built environment.
Universal design
An architect; Ron Mace (1941 Mace ( -1998 coined the roots of universal design (UD) [5] . UD was developed in responding to the lacks of adequate barrier-free architecture to meet the needs of the physically different able people [5] . According to Center for UD [6] UD theory is based on the premise that design of products and environments must be usable by all people, at the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialized design. Hence, UD can be described as design theory that assumes the range of human ability is ordinary, not special [7] .
Nasar & Evans-Cowley [8] specify UD goes beyond minimum access codes and standards in design environments that are comfortably usable and accessible by people from childhood into their oldest years. Therefore, the success of UD in design was indicated by expression on usable features that is invisible on the product and environment which the aesthetic qualities remains and their usefulness are increases to all users [8] . In brief, this study posit UD as a new shift of an interior design thinking that negotiate and address the user's activities in design by promoting flexibility or option in use and access the built environment for all.
Universal design principles
The development of UD principle was initiated due to the lack of established design criteria that define what makes a design most usable, accessible and aesthetically [9] pleasing in built environment. For that reason, this study discusses and analyse the principles of UD established by Centre for UD North Carolina [6] 
Advances in Green Science, Engineering and Built Environment
Briefly, this study comprehends that UD principles were rooted from a fundamental common sense theory in built environment. UD principles goal to simplify design by eliminate unnecessary barrier, encourage misinterpretation of use of product and built environment. Moreover, this study identifies that most of the UD principles are formulated for efficient and effective use for users regardless of their age and abilities. Those principles also guided the designers to minimize hazards and to eliminate nonessential physical effort in use and access the built environment. At the same time, this study documented that UD principles are emphasizing on fundamental consideration of appropriate size and space with various approach, reach, manipulations for diverse users. With that, this study hypothesize UD with seven principles was appropriate design approach in accommodating diverse users through common sense design theory that focusing on how people use and access the built environment. This understanding is contradicted to sophisticate design which mainly applying high technology control or device that generate some difficulties at certain point of human life. Moreover design technology rapidly change and easily obsolete which sometime required users to obtain device operating knowledge. Sandhu [10] inform that good design is all about integrating the continuum of micro and macro perspectives of life and world. Therefore, this study supports the seven principles of UD can be part of green design approach.
Universal Design for diverse users
Interior design practice enables the professional to engage themselves with users. They are also responsible in gaining an insight and understand the needs of users in their built environment. Common design practices including Malaysia however, inclined to design for a stereotype users that also refer to as "average people" [4] . These practices therefore, clearly affected the users who are not in the targeted group [11] .
Kose [12] confirm and understanding that built environment (interior, furniture and equipment) which are designed according to the requirements of minority (elderly, different able people) may resulted into an appropriate design for the other age groups too. Furthermore, Guimaraes [13] inform that high percentage of population are benefited from UD, including temporarily injured people or permanently disable in built environment. For that reason, this study foresees the relevancy of UD approach is highly concern on outside of average users in built environment that is significant in promoting green interior design.
Conclusion
This paper forecasts that UD can be one of the best approaches to be utilizing in interior design in Malaysia. UD allows professional interior designers perceive the "real users" in a broader view. Unlike other design approaches, UD has incorporated a user capability range that does not configure an 'average user'. It takes account of multiple combinations of impairments of users rather than focused on specific group of people. Therefore, this study anticipated that UD has the potential in providing an in-depth understanding of crucial problems in accommodating diverse users, and hence has the advantage of enabling effective paradigm shift of design thinking on green design approach in interior design. As a result, this study developed the theoretical proposition derive from the literature survey which proposed that addressing diverse user activity on how they use and access the interior design may allow integration of UD in interior design process beyond compliance access codes for a green living.
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